
V oil any thing be more idle tti.iu the censure throw u i 
upon as for inviting the friends only of a convention to { 
moot at Stauutonr' We of the larger counties, »vlio are 

each of us bui the tun nty-secenth part of a lire citizen, 
wish to ri-.e to tho dignity of unit*, by taking away, by 
pi't and legal means, from our fellow-citizens of \\ ar- | 
wick, &o. the exbe-sivc and undue portion of politicial 
power which they now enjoy.—And we, poor/ruc/m/is-, 
are gravely asked to invite the lordly units of H arwick 
to aid us in devising means of t aisiug ourselves and de- 
pressing them! 

And it is sai l that in excluding the enemies of a con- 

vention, “the assembly at Staunton now proposed differs 
most tMcnt/aify tiom the meeting which was held at the 
same rdoce in 18lt>. Thru the invitation was given to 
ult non of lohalsieit r opinionsThe writer has here 
fallen into a mistake in point of iaet, as the annexed ex- 
tract from the a tdress ** Po the people uf the rumimm- 

wealth of Virginia,” which produced the meeting at 
Staunton, will clearly show: 

“The uudersigned would therefore respectfully submit 
to their fellow citizens throughout the state, of both poli- 
tical parties (for there lo no party question, and the fra- 
mers of tin-; ad Ires- ate of both political parties,) the 
following proposition: 

“Let the people of the different counties, icfio tire 

friendly to the olyccts »J this address, assemble in coun- 

ty meetings, on the till of July next,or as soon thereaf- 
ter as practicable, and depute from each county two res- 

puctuble and intelligent indivduals, to meet at Staunton, 
m Augusta county, on Monday the Ifth day of August 
next, fur the purpose of devising and adopting measures 
for effecting a convention of the people ol this Cominon- 
yjL-,, .111. » 

On the second communication of “Mason of’7(5,’’ I 
have few remarks to wake- Ity the aid of the bold and 
gratuitous assumption that the object of the proposed 
meeting at .Staunton is to “obstruct the execution of 
the laws,” and that “its real design is to direct, control, 
counteract or awe the regular deliberation or action of 
thcconslitutcd awthoiies,” hr? has been enabled to show 
that the holding of such a meeting is incompatible with 
tlics sound and excellent principles contained in the 
“farewell address” of the farther of his country. W'c 
disavow the intentions imputed and deny the application 
of the passage quoted. 

There is one trait in the second publication which 1 
feel myself constrained to notice. 1 inettu the loftv and 
self-sufficient tone in which the writer has though tit to 
indulge. Having given his first furious tirude against 
the titaunlon convention and its promoters four da\s to 

operate on the public mind, be declares in hi5 second 
publication that "he will not believe that the good peo- 
ple of Loudoun and Fairfax will have the wdlulness to 
persist in” the measure of sending deputies to btaunton, 
“l do confidently hope,” lie adds, “that at their ap- 
proaching June county courts they will recall their 
deputies, to whom they have incautiously and unin- 
tentionally delegated ihcir portion ot the sovereignty.” 

That is to say, “Mow th.it you understand what roc 
in ft'.chnion f think ot thii matter, now that we have ex- 

plained to you our n ilions of the impropriety cf all such 
irregular proceedings a> Stnunfon amccniions. <Scc. we 

doubt not that you will see the lullv von have been led 
into by the petty demagogues wlm have taken the lead 
in till, mailer, and will hasten to show yourselves duly 
penitent hv cashiering those upstarts to whom you have 
incautiously an l miiiUeuliuually delegated y our portion 
cl the sovereignty. 

“Given at oar palace at Richmond, 
In the -urii : lofty tunc he expresses hi, astonishment 

tb see subsoil be 1 to the Loudoun address the names ol 
f oh Llizcv, .'vessrs. R. II. I {endeison <!v \\ illi mi Tem- 
ple riiom is Mason; and has the unheard of presump- 
tion t add, that “It is tuhehojiedih.il they too (alluding 
to M Guihhert Powell’s disclaimer) mav disclaim, if 
not the actual subscription, at least //;< iatrutioiri to sub- 
scribe sin .i sentiments: lh.it it they subscribed this pa 
per, it was oul b •ousi: tlui/gui'f it to-1< 'trsnyn <//i y. 
ami>> iti ./i lo- aj'jtrrliriitl its cxiict ini/i >W.” 

iNo.v tins is your real “fJainbysos’ vein’’—your re .I 
kingly tone—“an act of amnesty in favor ot such ol 
our misguided subjects as shall come in, confess tbcii 
alienees, and crave «>nr royal mercy.” I forbear all 
further remark, except this, that llic presumption ol 
s’u/i addressed to such mrn, beggars com- 
ment. 

i cannot think that the. writer has made a happy o- 
lection of his worn <!t guerre, The ical “.Mason of ’70” 
was on>: of these true and enlightened friends of li- 
berty wlm woul I not even submit to the theoretical 
assertion by th parliament of Kngian l. of a right 
to (ax the colonies. His political creed was that 
‘•taxation and representation should go together.”_ 
The modern **i\I isbn of ’7(i” is the vehement ad- ! 
ViM-ate of tic* opposite doctrine, lie thinks it no hard- 
ship that the county of Frederick should pnv its full 
share of the taxes of the slate, though -die have not the 
lithe of her proper weight in the body that imposes the 
taxes. In the nineteenth century, in the h coin of;; 
free republican community, he lias hroaclie l anew the 
servile doctrine of the pensioned Johnson, wlm gave 
to his labored pamjdilet in favor of Lnglish usurp a’ious 
the title of “Taxation no Tyranny.” It i„ to he hopcil 
that such men au I such counsels may not at length 
drive us to the I j.rtrine of Franklin’s reqi msive p am 
plilet,—“Resistance no rebellion.” 

J Friend y, I'qi vr. Rights. 

Extract tiom the minutes of tin* proceedings of a Com t of 
Inquiry directed to investigate die conduct of |j ivid Po.- 
ter, E,quire, .1 Captain in the Navy of tiie United States, 
convened at itie Navy Yard at the City of Washington, 
t iis s< o.iid day of May, in the year one thousand eight l 
htindre ! an I twenty-five, in obedience to the pircept of i 
the llonourahle the St < • t try of the Navy, bearin date i 
the lHui d ty i.t April. 182 j. 

'i ut.aDAV. Way 3d- 
Charles T. Platt. a Lieutenant in tiro Navy of the! 

United Stales, being duly sworn accordingly to law, j 
ilcpo-es and says: 

On the ‘2 lilt October last, as l believe, about 7 
o’( lot k in the morning. I received a communication1 
Mom Messrs. ( ahot, iliiiln &( o., Commercial Agents 
at Si. Thomas, informing me that (he»r store had been 
forcibly entered (lie preceding night, and robbed of 
goods to the amount of not lc « than five-thousand dol- 
lars. I commanded the Beagle then at St. Thomas. 
'v»th H i cointnimicafion 1 received also a request from 
Mi ssi,. ( a’vd K Builey, to assist in recovering the 
goods.— l went on shore and called on them, and (here 
learned from merchants who had been previously rob- 
bed at the same place, (hat they had good reason for 
supposing th |( these goods had been taken to Foxardo, 
or in that neighbourbooth I lost no time in getting mv 
vessel ready for m ... took with me a pilot furnished from 
the shore, and a clerk of Messrs. Cabot Jfc Bailey, with 1 

a description of the goods that had heon stolen.’ On | 
the evenur.-.; of the 2tJlli, ahout 0 o’clock, | anchored 
with my colour-, living in the harbor of Foxardo. It 
was then -i> late that the pilot did not think it prudent 
to go on short*, or was not capable of ^hewing me the 
way —Fatly the next morning, (the 27th) a boat came 
alongside with mcs.;,.:r. from (lie Captain of the port, 
who s • if I he would be happy to see tue on shore. 1 in- 
quired whrthei be was acquainted vvith (he character 
of the vessel, to which he replied yes: le t Ik- might be 
mistaken, I directed him (<> into* .. (Ii<- Captain of the 
porl i( was (be I riilcd State-’ Schooner I’cagle, and that 
I should bo on'diore as soon as possible. \t about hah 
pa-t six I landed: I was there met by a parcel of ruf- 
f'.-iiis, I could hanllv tell ivliat they were. One of them 
informed me that I could not proceed up t<> the village, 
f inquired of him who he was, whether an officer or tint; 
ht g ive me iinsatislaeli >n whatever, but merely repeat- 
ed that I could iio* proceed up In (he (own. 1 then pro- 
ec( dt-d on m itImut any inletrtiption wh .ever, having been advised so tod«> by -nine citizens who were lhere, 
who.inf rial'll me the'e people had iio authority to stop 

(Taring enter* ! the village I find went 'o the Cap- tain of the ; or! having hern informed by a gentleman. 
acitiz">ii n! Hie place, th at this was proper. I informed 
the ( apian. >t dm port of the object of my visit, anil 
rny -masons far appearing in ps ,|rrss. an I nftor 
nmdiicinc-the letter addressed t„ Mr. Campos, he ap- 
—ar. 1 

| r». oily satisfied with my character, and liircrt- 
* d ••-*! »’»• on the Ah aide, and inform I im. I call- 
( 1 and explained to him my object, and 

T ‘• • produced tin letter to Mr. Campos, lie was 
pnacilv saMsfied with my character, arid appeared 

very much pleased lhat I hail taken the precaution to 
come on shore iu citizen's dress, lie then stated that 
he had no doubt that he should ho able to obtain the 
Hoods before night, or ascertain where they were. This 
conversation wasculirclv between ourselves, tho inter- 
preter only being present—every one else being out of 
hearing. I le said the recovery of the goods would pro- 
bably be attended with some expense. I replied, that 
it it was necessary to offer a reward for the recove- 

ry of the goods. I was authorised to offer one, not to 
exceed our thousand dollars. I then proposed going 
round to the different stores where it was possible 
these goods might have been deposited, with the police, 
and examine the goods and see if they corresponded 
with the samples and descriptions we had. It was sup- 
posed that the goods which had been stolen were the 
only goods of that description in the country, lie told 
me to let the matter rest—to let bun manage the affair, 
lie observed, that as I hail very properly taken the pre- 
caution to come on shore iu citizen's clothes, he thought 
it advisable to let it rest entirely with him; that if I ac- 

companied him. it might excite some suspicion. I ac- 
cordingly went to a public house, and took tny break- 
fast. I received a message from the Alcalde, request- 
ing me to call at Ins ollice. I was then under tho im- 
pression that he had made some discoveries iu res- 

pect to the goods that I was in search of. I went 
over to his ollice directly; Lieut. Ritchie and the pilot 
were with me, to see what the result was. I inquired, 
mi my arrival at the office ol'the Alcalde, whether hr 

: had sent for me, and for what purpose. To this the 
Captain of the port replied iu the most provoking and 

! insulting manner, that lie had sent for me for the pur- 
I pose vx ucinaumng my register. I mlmmed lliem that 

I had previously olio red to shew my coininissiuii, my 
I uniform, uti>l my orders; that I had nu ra^i^ici, tii.u 
! a man of tvar carried none, lit* then told me, that if I 
j did not produce my register at once, lie would imprison 
j me. 1 then requested permission to go on board my 
j vessel with any otltrer they might choose to send with 
I me, and that 1 would satisfy them of the character ol 

vessel and of myself. I then stated to them that the 
insult which I had received from them was of that na- 
ture that it could not he overlooked on my part, and 
that ( should make a formal report ofit to Commodore 
L’oi ter; and lest they might deni that they had arrested 
and imprisoned me, that I should proceed directly on 
hoard my vessel and leave the port. I left the office 
u itb the design of returning to my vessel, when l was pur- 
pnisued by soldiers, who took me by the collar, arrest- 
ed, and brought me back, I tbon considered myself as a 

ptisoner. Alter detaining me about an hour uudci 
i charge of the sentry, with Mr. Ritchie and the pilot, they 
consented to let me send Mr. lied lord, the clerk win 

! had been sent down by Messis. Cabot and Hailey, on 

i hoard the vessel for my commission. I sent him on 

I board, and directed him to bring mv commission ami 
uiiilortn, though they did not require the latter. Mr. 

j RedfonI returned with them. I put oil mv uniform ami 

, 
sin wed them my commission, observing, it was a thine 
which had never been required of me before. Afioi 
perhaps fifteen minutes deliberation on tin- subject, tlie\ I pronounced the commission a forgery, and me a damn 

j cd pirate, and ordered me to be confined in jail._ 
l iay called it the king’s house, and not knowing what 
that meant, I thought they were about taking me to 
the most genteel bouse in the place. So soon as 1 ap- proached near enough to discover that it was a guard- 
house, well calculated to produce the yellow lever or 
plague, I objected to being confined there, and said J 
would not be, unless they compelled it by force of arm*. 
I n about ten minutes they returned me to the quarters from which they had taken me, and placed me under 
charge of a sentry. After my return, 1 directed the in- 
terpreter to inquire what their object was—whether 
they meant todetainme, or what they wanted.—Thean 
*wer was they would detain me until' they heard from St. 
dohiis, as l had produced nothing to satisfy them u: mv 
character. I informed them that what'l had alu a- 
dy shown them was all that would be in mv n nvor to 
show them after hearing fro St.Johns.—in.\,rrn- 
edmt. l bail shewn nothing to satisfy them that 1 was ever 
ordered to that vessel as a Lieutenant Commandant. I then requested permission to send onboard for mv 
o! lets li was granted. I sent on board and got them. 
A tet producing my orders they called a council, de- 
tained me till about ti'tecn minutes before sun down, 
confi icd 1 ivsv then set at liberty, and ordered to go 
on board my vessel, which 1 did; laughed and hissed at 
by every blackguard in the street. In this way I left 
the village, went on hoard my vessel, and got under 
iv v igh. 

t»n the l .’th of .November I was standing out of (be 
liai hour o! St. Thomas, and discovered the John Adams 
with her broad pendant fly mg, standing into (In but bour. 
As soon as the (.'oininodmc came to anchor, I went on 
board and reported my selt to him. and mentioned the cir- 
cumstance, that had led to my visit to I’oxardo, and the 
treatment Imet with there. The Commodore replied that a written report was necessary. I informed him it 
should he done d11 cctly ; that not ex pectmg him so soon 
w as the cause why it had not already hern made out._ 
I lie Commodore further informed me, that if the circum- 

stances of the case would justify my going there as I did, 
that ho would visit l' oxardo, and obtain redress for the 
insult offered to my person and the (lag of the U. States 
1 referred the Commodore to Mr. Cabot and Mr. Fur- 
mss. both Commercial \irpni. -o •!>-,» ...i.n 

inform Inin that robberies ot the same kind had been 
committed, and tbe goods stolen traced to I'oxardo or 
the neighbourhood. I lie Commodore directed me to 
goon shore, uud request Mr. Cabot to come on board, and at the same time get a pilot. I sm/ Mr Cabot, w ho 
immediately came on hoard with me. In the morning the pilot came on board the Beagle, and l immediately 
got under weigh, and stood out to the Adams, then under 
weigh bv older of the < ’omrnodore. I went on board 
the Commodore, and delivered my written report, i 
was then ordered to go ahead, with the pilot on board 
the Beagle, and make the best of my ivay to I’oxardo. 
The wind, however, was light, and we were obliged to lie 
too, off and on, during tho night.—The next morning at 
day light I was hailed, and ordered to proceed again ahead. At about 7 o’clock, a boa" was sent on hoard 
tmm the Commodore for the pilot, and I was directed to 
proceed on again to the South. At C, signals were made 
to follow the motions of the commodore, who w as land- 
ing in to the land. At 9, wc came to anchor under die lee 
ot Passage Island, where we remained until I at mo-fit, 
when the Grampus, the Beagle, the barges of the Adam ', 
with as many of the officers and men. as could be spared from the vessels, got under weigh, and proceeded to- 
wards the harbour of I’oxardo. At ff o'clock in the 
rn... mng of the 1 Itb, we came to anchor, with the Gram- 
pus and Beagle, in the harbour of I’oxardo. The bar- 
ges were officered and manned, and about landing. At 
tins time one of them had been sent to attack for* on 
an eminence dl the. bcilCll. < oinmmliiTC Porter at the 
same time, sent by Lieut. Stribling a llag of truce to ;he 
Alcalde of the place. At half past 8, wc commenced 
marching up from the landing to the village, whir l, 
was about a mile and a half distant. We walked it m 
about 15 or JO minutes. After wc arrived within about 
forty rods of the village, m a few minutes wo discover- 
ed a field piece ahead, with a number of men with mu>- 
kct«. Commodore Porter ordered us to halt. About 
fifteen minutes after, we discovered a while llag, which 
was accompanied by Lieut. Striblmg, the Alcalde, the 
Captain of the port, mid (lie interpreter. They profes- 
sed, when they met the Commodore, not to know the 
object of his visit. The Commodore informed them tlicv 
ought to have known that from the tenor of his note_ 
asked them if they had not confined me after knowing 1 
v ns an American otfiecr, and w hy they had done so? 
The Alcalde admitted be bad confined rne after knowing 
that 1 was an American officer, but said that he was not 
to blame, as he bad been forced to do so bv others. The 
Commodore informed him that he had nothing to do with 
any other person; that he wa« the A loade and Chief Ma- 
gistrate of the place, and that he held him responsible for the in-nlt offered to rne, and to Ibc l].,g—(hot, as lie 
bad tbc power of confining, be certainly bad Ibc power 
of reali sing me. The Commodore then ir,fo,m<d there 
was no necessity for any altercation—that the lime he 
had allowed had nearly expired—that there was about 
five or seven minutes remaining—that he required of 
them a suitable apology, such a one as shorn! ho dictated 
—the ref’isaI of which would compel I,im to rcsor t to force 
of arms, which should terminate in the finald estruction 
of the village. They acceded to the arid apologized in 
the manner the Commodore dictated, to the satisfaction 

"I ii11 | 1 Itn ueuigdone, ivo ( rucccdcd down 10 
the boa< > Kofieshments were brought down, and we ! 
reluriHHt the vessels and got nndei weigh. 

I neglected mentioning the spiking two nine pounders 
whieli guarded the passage in wlueli we marched up. I 
do not know that they wj're loaded. There was a bat- 
tery on tit; beach on the eminence with two cannon. I 
saw tho Spaniards by them with matches—they were 

training flieni upon the vessels.—This battery was at- 
tackcd i’j- a barge, and tlic Spaniards ran without tiling. 

! The otiiur barges landed at almost the same time on the 
beach, within half a mile of the battery. They did not 
lire at uf at all. 

Extract ornin the message of Governor Tioup i't Georgia, to 
the l.cgixlaturc of that Stale, convened at Milledgevillc, 
on tho23d of May last. 
“Hinoe your last meeting our feelings have been 

I again outraged fry officious mid inijierlinenl intcrinctf- 

j dtingit with our domestic concerns, licsidcs the resolu- 
tion presented for the consideration of the Senate by Mr. 
King of New York—it is understood that the Attorney 

| General of the U. States, who may be presumed to re* 

present his Government faithfully, and to speak as its 
mouth piece, has recently maintained before the Su- 

| preme Court, doctrines on this subject, which, if sand- 

| tinned l>y that Tribunal, will make it quite easy for the 
Congress by a short decree, to divest this cntiic inter- 

; es( without cost to themselves of one dollar, or of one 

I acre of public land. This i- the uniform practice of the 
III ui me* Uimt'U 01940-II It IVIMIO |MIIILI* 

pic established which it «l:ti'o not establish fur itself, a 

case is made before tin1 Supreme Court, and the prin- 
I ciplc once settled, the act «>< * 'onirrvss follows of course. 
; Soon, very soon, tlierefore, the United States’ Govern 
merit, disen nting the mask, trill openly letui itself to a 

j couth in thou <f fannticfcsfnr the destrw lion ofevery thin..' 
| min,th/e in the Southern country— One movement of 
! the Congress unresisted bv you, and all is lost.—7cm- 
: porize no longer—make known your resolution that this 
suhjtrl shrill not be tow lied by Hum hid <d their peril— 

jlc.it for its sacred guarantee by the constitution we 
•never would have become parties to that iustnnuent_ 
at this moment yon would not make yourselves parties 
to any constitution without it—of course vou will not 
be a party to it tiom the moment the General Govern- 
ment shall make the movement. 

; If this .matter be an evil it is our own—if it tie a sin 
j we can implore the forgiven *s of it; to remove it we 

ask not either their sympathy 01 assistance—it may be 

j our physic al weakness-—it is our inoral strength. If 
like the Greeks and Homans the moment we cease to 

j niastei- we are slaves—wc thenceforth minister like 
I the modern Italians to the luxury and pleasures of our 
1 masters—poets, painters, musicians and sculptors we 

may he—the monl qualities, however, which would 
make us lair partakers ot the grandeur of a great cm- 

; piie would he gone—v\ e would stand stripped anil dc- 
I s,JI*de under a fervid sun and upon a generous soil; a 

; mockery to ourselves, and the very contrast of what, 
i with a little firmness and foresight, wo might have been, 
j / entreat you. there/ore. most earnestly, now that it is not 
! too /ote. it, step forth; and haring exhausted the argu- J limit, to \tund by your .JlldlS. 

H PAaLIAWCSNI. 
THE CATHOLIC QUESTION. 

During the session of the i louse of Lords, on the eve 
] ning of the -’.'ith of April, a large number of petitions 
were presented, praying that no further concessions inav 

j >0 made to the Irish Catholics. .Among these, one 

| was presented by the Duke of York, from the Dean anc 
! h'd’h r Ol the Cho|wI of St. George’.*, Windsor. The 
Duke took this occasion to avow his fixed and determi 
Ue ! purpose to persevere in his opposition to thost 
oiamis, in the following speech:— 

IIis Koval Highness the Duke of York.—I hold in rm 
hand a petition ttoni the Dean ami Chapter of the Col- 
I* gmte Church of fct. George, W'iudsor, praying that m 

; further concession may be made to the Roman fc’atho- 
j 1 a,n sure that any representation from so learned 
j;ini1 so respectable a body will he received with the at- 
tcntiun which it deserves, and, therefore, I should not 
tiave troubled your Lordships with any observations in 

; support of it, if I did not feel that this was an occasion 
j on which any man may well he permitted *0 nddres« 
I Jour Lordships. I do this more readily on the preseni 
1 occasion, bccaULC feeling that J am not in the habit o 
taking part in youy discussions. I wiil not interrupt Hit I progress nf ft,,, debate or. the bill to which the petitren 1 ers refer, if it should come into this house. Jt is now 
twenty live years since this measure was brought intc 

j discussion. I cannot forget with what events that dis- 
cussion was at that time connected. It Was connected 

I 
with the most -,ei ions illness of one now no more; it was 
connected also with the temporary removal of one of the 

j ablest, wised, and bonestest Ministers that this country 
j ever ',a‘l- From that time, when I gave my first vote 
j on this Question, to the present, I have never seen any i reason to regret or toehange the line which I then took 
j I have every year seen more reason to be satisfied will 
my decision. \\ hen the question comes regularly be- 
fore your Lordships, it will he discussed much more fully and ably than I can do it. Hut there are two or three 
subjects on which I am anxious to touch: one is that 
you place the < hurcli of England in a situation in which 
no "iner ci.urcn in the world is place.!; ll.e Koraon Ca- 
tholic will not allow the Church of England or Parlia- 
ment, to interfere with his Church; ari l yet lie requires 
.V°l| r" 'How him to interfere with your Church, and to 

j legislate for it. There in another subject still more de- 
licate, on which I cannot however, help saying- a few 

j words. J speak (I beg to he understood)only as an indi- 
vidual: I desire not to ho understood as speaking- for 
any body else—but consider, my Lords the situation in 
which you place the Sovereign. By the Coronation 
Oath, the Sovereign is Iwrund to maintain- (he chinch es- 
tablished, in her doctrine, discipline, and rights invio- 
late. An act of Parliament may release fuTurc .Sove- 
reigns, and other men. from this'oalh, or from any other 
oaths to bs taken; hut can it release an individual who 

| already taken iP 1 speak, I lepeat it again, as an 

j individual; but 1 entreat the House to consider the situ- 
ation in which the So/creigu is thus placed. I feel 
very strongly on this whole subject. 1 cannot forget the 
de. ;> interest which was taken upon it by one now no 
more. I cannot here help adverting to the distressing 

j situation in which my Royal Father was placed by the 
; repeated endeavours which were exertc-l to establish 
these claims, notwithstanding the obligations which his 
Coronation Oath imposed on Inin.- air) 1 cannot help thinking, that to this was owing the many years’ illness 
which he suffered. (Here his Koval Highness wascom- 

I polled to pause.) I beg your Lordships to understand ! that I am not speaking for others, but for myself. | |)avc been brought up from my eall.v years in these princi- ple-: and Ironi the time when I began to reason for my- seit I have entertained them from conviction; and in 
every situation in which I may be placed, I am deter- 
mine.!, to whatever censure or obloquy f may be expos- ed by making this declaration, to per-evere hi my oppo- -ition to these claims, ‘So help me Cod!’ 

I his speech, as it might well be supposed, produc- i 
j c great sensation, particularly the concluding part, where bis Royal Highness hinted at his situation as heir 
apparent to the throne. Not onlv does it afford a fruit- 
!'d theme for the pres-, but it bas elicited ail tbr fire and 

.eloquence of ."Mr Brougham, in the House of Com- 
mon- in which body, on the 26(h, Mr. Littleton moved 
tie- order of (lie duy for the second reading of (he Irish 
Elective Frond.isc Bill. The object of tins bill ts (o' 
raise the qualification of the JO shilling electors to ten 
pounds. \|r. I dltletoo made an able speech, after which 
Mr Broughman being called for from all quarters of the 1 
house, roc hi opposition and made one of his best ef- 
fort-. 1 bis bill is intended bv its friends to go band in 
band with rhe Catholic Emancipation Bill; and it was 

I "rgcd, that rinless this should pa-s, the otlier must fail 
1 also. \p.j onn extraordinary feature of it i«, that it is 
not to take effect until -ix months after the other shall 
havi passed.— In tire course of Iris remarks, which fre- 
q'o-u'lv abounded iri keen satire, he took occasion to in- | trod lice the subject of (be Duke of York’s speech on j the preceding evening. H'e make the following ex- l 
tract from this part of the debate:— 

If we wish to conciliate Ireland, let the great ques- tion be carried without any adjunct—let it be pure, 
MinpJc, unadulterated, unaccompanied with any mea- j 
surrs, called, indeed, auxiliary, but calculated to act at ^ 

trammels, and such a concession cannot fail to coucili- | 
ate Ireland, because it will boa pledge of our good in- ! 
trillions towards her. '1'lie concession of the great ques- 
tion, though it will not immediately do much Food to < 

every one in Ireland, will operate moot beneficially, he i 
cause it will he a pledge to every one in Ireland that we 
are at length determined to conciliate and concede._ 
Hut if you send the emancipation Kill over to Ireland 
liable to misconstruction, for Mr. O'Connell himself says 
it will go not only to iujuro ihe feelings, but the pro- 
perty ot the people of Ireland, I say, beware how you 
pass a measure which might be undervalued, and re- 
ceived, not only without gratitude, but with suspicion,; 
in consequence of this conciliating adjunct. We are 
all along supposing that, by agreeing to the adoption of 
this measure, we shall carry the t a I ho lie question_ 
Who is to secure that result tons?—We reckon without 
our host. (Cheers from the opposition.) We reckon 
without our lords.—(Cheersand laughter.) It is not for 
me to allude to that which passes in the other I louse 
of Parliament, hut ! will say tliat I have heard of that 
which passed in another place last night—that which, 
if true, would go nut only to disturb the tranquility of 
Ireland, but to put in peril the safety of tins country, and the existence of those institutions hv law c's 
tahlished and settled at the period of (lie revoln- 
tiou ot It;:.8. (I,oud and continued cheers from the 
opposition.) 1 have heard, I repeat, that which gave 
me so deep and serious alarm, that I protest before Cod, 
1 could not believe the news when it was brought tome. 

I (Continued cheering.) I held that it was impossible 
;—I still think it impossible. (Cheers.) Thu news. 
papers are filled with false libels on the illustrious indi- 
vidual to which they refer.—(Cheers.) It is iinpossi 

| hie that a Prince of that House which sits upon the 
! I.. ...... .if ll.iu,. 1...Y_.1..., II _ ...I ...l 

tied in 1Go!’», should dure to declare that when lie should 
come to fill another situation—(Cheering from the oppo- 

sition of such au astounding nature as defies descrin- 
tiun)- 

i Mr. Plunkett, (after the cheers had in some degree 
subsided.) Sir, 1 regret that I did not take an earlier 

! opportunity of calling mv Honourable and learned 
; friend to order, and so put a stop to that which must 

; k*ad to a discussion irrelevant to the business of the 1 House.—The reason wh) 1 refrained from interiopting 
| »!•>’ Ilonourahle and learned friend, was, that when he 
j alluded to that which had occurred in another place, he 
meant to refer to that which was historical matter. Dot 

! 
" hen I found that my I lonourable friend applied himself 

i reports published' in the newspapers of the present 
-Uv, and applying eei lain appellations to an illustrious 
[Vince, (t beers,) I felt bound in doty to that illustrious 
personage, to the great cause at issue, and to im I fonour- 
ble and learned friend himself, as a sincere friend, to 
prevent Ids going further. (I [ear, hear.) The Speaker, said, if it should turn out that the in- 
ference drawn by the Hon. Gentleman was well found- 
ed, namely, that the unfinished sentence of the lion, 
and learned Member would have been disorderly, then, 
most certainly, the Right Hon. Gentleman was cor- 
re«t in interrupting and calling him to order. Af- 
tfr [he very correct definition, however, which, the 

| Hon. and learned member (Mr. Broughmnn) had giv- 
j en of the course required by the orders of the House, 
| and after his declaration that he intended strictly to 
: routine himself to those orders, it was impossible for 
i him (the Sneaker) to presume that the Ilonourahle and 
! learned ini inber incaul to deviate from his own defini- 
tion. He repealed, that if the anticipations of the 
Right Hon. and learned member (Mr. Plunkett) were 

! correct, the course of observations which heappreheud- I ed would certainly be d•orderly. 
Mr. Brougham lesumcd—Sir, my Right Honorable 

l and Learned l* riend has been rather premature in his 
; interruption. He has interrupted ine before yon, Sir, 
I thought proper to do so—before you, Sir, thought ine 
| disorderly; but I take leave to tell him, that his inter- 
ruptiou was must irregular. ,\o Member lias a rii>ht to 

j interrupt the speech of another, merely because the 
person so interrupting fancies that the speaking Mem- 
ber is going to be disorderly. (Hear, hear!) That 
may have been the custom in the Irish Parliament, of 
which my Right Hon. and Learned I'riend was such a 

distinguished Member, but I can assure him that it is 
not the practice of tins; and that by his interruption of 
me, as tending to be< ome disorderly, he was in reality, mutt disorderly himself, (('beers, and a laugh.) If a 
Member uses disorderly language, lie does it at his own 
peril, for hi- words ihay he taken down, and a motion 
diade upon them: let me be so treated—let my words be 

j taken down—1 have used noue, ou the present occasion, which I can regret, or will retract—(Cheers from the 
Opposition benches.)—But I put it to the honour of 
this House, which has ever proved itself truly honorable 
in the vindication of its independence, and liberty of 
debate, whether it will shrink fioin-u candid allusion to, and constitutional comment on, important political opinions uttered in the other House of Parliament?_ 
M ill von proscribe all reference to such opinions, on 

j the ltun>v and taslulious pretext of their having been <te- 
iivered in that other House? I hope von will not_1 

I cannot believe that you will. But am l' singular in this 
allusion.* No: my I Ion. !• riend, the Member for ivnares- 
borough, has preceded ine, by referring to the bench of 
Bishops. (Hear!) Another Member, a Noble Lord, has 
already, in the course of this debate, alluded to the very circumstance, for the mention of which inv Ri<dit !)• 
n.-iauiu aim .earned i-ncnd lias called me to order. 
[Hear!] I his extraordinary and cuormnusdeclaration 
lias been made on the subject of (be great measure ol 
^mancipation, of which the question before the House 
is but an auxiliary and an adjunct. It has been utter- 
ed with a view of influencing the final fate of that mea- 
sure in the other House. (Hear!) Would i( not then 
be most mean, spir itless, and dishonorable in the House, 
to prevent a constitutional observation on that declara- 
tion for the paltrv pretext of uncourteous informality 
—Hul, Sir, I am not destitute of precedent authority lot 
my allusion. Have we not known the Noble Person- 
age who presides in (lie other House to have there deli- 
vered certain opinions on this very question? Have 
we not heard an Hon. member in tins very house com- 

menting upon those opinions the very following even- 
ing? And did not the Noble Lord on tiie Woolsack re- 
ply to those comments the very night after that?_ 
(Cheers from the Opposition.) Then I may conclude, 
•hat in the course of your discussion, you may refer to 
the speeches of the Reverend the Bishops, the'Learned 
Lord on (he Woolsack, and even the whole body of the 
Noble Barons together; but when j’ou come to touch 
upon tin- words of an heir presumptive to the throne— 
then—o!i, then—that is a new case. Then rises privi- 
lege, with all its constitutional jealousy, and inteirupts 
you, even in anticipation, in fanciful apprehension of 
an attack quirt limel, and in its trembling borror of dis- 
order, absolutely commits disorder itself. (Cheers, and 
a laugh from the Opposition benches.) 

Mr. Wodeliouse—Mr. Speaker, I rise to order—1 
(Cries of bear, heai!)—On this single ground I simply | stand. (Laughter.) I wish the Hon. member would 
explain what he means by the words quia timet.— 
(Laughter from all sides of the bouse.) Mr. Brougham (in continuation.)—Then I am to un- 
derstand that you may abuse the Cord Chancellor, the 
Bench of Bishops, and the whole assembly of the Peers, 
collectively and individually; but when you come to a 
Prince of the Blood—(Here the most deafening cries of 
oi-der! burst from the .Ministerial side, and drowned Mr. 
Brougham’s voice, who, having resumed his seat.) Mr. Peel advanced to the table, and suggested whe- 
ther it would not be advisable that the Hon and Learu- 
ed Member ( Mr. Brougham) should confine Ins observa-! 
tions to the question before the House, and cease to per- j severe in uttering M-ntimenls in the beat of debate, which in cooler moments his better judgment might i 
condemn.—(Hoar, bear, henr!) Mr. Brougham resumed. The advice of the Right Hon. Secretary is, no doubt, h minstcred to me with 
great sincerity; but in roy view of this question, the 
subject to which 1 alluded foims a most important cle- 
ment in it. \\ dl any man tell inc that he has now con- 
fident hopes of the Catholic Question? We are told 
that we arc not to try the question of the 10s. freehold- 
ers on its own merits, hut that the measure is expedient, because it will ensure the passing of the Catholic Bill! 

This argument might have been used twenty-four hours ago; but docs any man believe, after what has 
passed, that the enactment of this measure will be sure 
to carry the Catholic Bill* (Cheers.) What earthly security have 1, that if I abandon my privilege* and my 

duty a* a legislator, l»v voting for this measure m tne 

dark, 1 sliall even have the supposed compensation, I'm 
this abandonment and betrayal of my duty, the passing 
of the t’alholie Hill? 1 repeat that this might have l>« < n 

urged as an argument two or three day s ago; hut dot 
any mail really believe now tliat the Catholic Hill will 
pass? (Hear.) I hies any man believe that the ominous 
news of this day, which has gone forth to Englaud and 
Ireland, \v ill not ring the knell of despair in the cars or 
the t.’atholios? [Hear, hear, liear.J 1 am not :m ene- 

my to consistency of action; I do not condemn the can- 
did expression of sincere conviction; 1 do not even 
complain of the violence of zeal or censure the pro- 
mulgation ol honest obstinacy, however erroneous; hut 
when I behold thost* inanlv feelings darkened l>> igno- 
rance and inflamed by prejudice, and blinded b\ big- 
otry, I w ill not hesitate t<> assert, that no monarch ever 
came to the throne ot these calms in such a spirit of di- 
icct and predetermined, and pre declared ho-.ti!il\ to the 
opinions and wishes of the people. I repeat them that 
when that event shall have taken place, it will be im- 
possible to cari v tlu’ Question of rinan*ipatiuu; nay, that 
its success is even at present sui rounded by doubt ami 

'danger, while such opposition is hiewiug against it in 
such a quarter. Instead of a majority of twenty-seven 
Members oi this house, to save the empire from com ul- 
s>°"< which, within the last twenty-four hours, has 

I become ten thousand times more petrifying to the 
imagination, 1 hi lio*e nothing can save Ireland_ 
nothing can preserve the tranquility of Ireland, And 
save England I min new troubles, but a large mcieasc 
of the majority on this question. (Hear, hear.) Now, 
then is the time to carrs it, or not for years. (Cheers 
from holii sides]—and even now y ou can carry it only by an overwhelming majoiily of this House. [Cheers.] I his is the hour of its good fortune. The reign—the 
present reign, is the critical moment ol its propablc suc- 
cess. [Loud cheering.] The time may passuuicklv bv 
you—the glorious opportunity may soon be lust. Alter 
a little sleeping and a little debating: and a little silling- 
upon those benches, and a little folding-of vour arms, 

| and a short passing space of languid procrastination, the 
j present auspicious occasion will have disappeared, and 
| the dominion of bigotry and depotism will come in all 
its might upon our slumbering, like an armed man iu 
the night, and destroy the peace of Ireland, and en- 

I danger the safety of Kugland, and thr< aten the liberties 
of the general Empire.—[Cheers,] I>ut God forbid 

: that such a time may ever arrive! [Repeated clieers.J Yet, if it is destined to come upon us, late and far, far 
j distant from ns be the ill-otnend ci isis. (This sentence 
was received with an universal simultaneous, burst of long* 

■ continued cheering from every quarter of the House.) 1 If I were a lover ofdiscord—[Laughter]— .Sir, 1 am not 

j lover of discord—[Cheers from the Opposition lien- 
! chcs;] and those perhaps who consider me so, are only 
not lovers ofdiscord, because they prefer to what they j call discord and commotion, the solitude, n Irich absolute 
unthinking obedience pays to unmitigated despotism. 

J l respect all men's consciences. (Jed forbid that 1 should 
not give to their honest differences of opinion that tol 

i oration which 1 claim for myself, i have said that 
j a want of conscientious honesty and frankness is the last 
I charge which I would bring against any man cither with 
in these walls or out of doors, but 1 have lived long 

j enough to know that nin-i antagonists, provided they he 
not honest, enlightened men, are very often most per- 
verse and petinneiuus antagonists, and all hopes of re- 
claiming them from their errors, so help them God, is im- 
possible.—[Laughter and cheers. J It becomes us then 
so set our House iu order by limes, and to recollect 

| *‘iat *! "’e carried the Kill, on a former occasion, with a 

| majority of nineteen, and it failed in the House of Peers, 
! there is ten thousand fold the necessity lor taking this 

j last opportunity ot bringing the question to a conclusion, 
i because an event may happen—God knows how- soon or 
how late, but God forbid that it shnuid he soon, [Loud 
Cheers] when you will have no longer the option; when 
even if the llill should be cai ried—not by a majorit \ of 

j nineteen or twenty-seven—but by a unanimous vote of 
; both houses ol Parliament, and tLe voice of the whole 
country—even it the country streamed with blood, the 

J measure could not be ed'ccled except by an iusepuia- ble breach of Hie Crown. Lei me intreat, let me im- 
plore the House, then, to be wise in time, and pass this 
l»dl. Let us reject this adjunct, and put aside that 

; which is calculated only to lead to dissention among the 
friends oI that measure, and to triumph ainoug its en- 
emies. Let us reject that which is calculated to im- 

pede the success of the great question—let us discard 
j what does not properly belong to it, and retaining only ! « precious and invaluable—let us avail ourselves 

* 

belore it be to iale, of the opportunity of carrying a 
measure which may restore Ireland to peace and pros- 
perity, and save England from thepeiilsofa convul- 
sion. 

BRITISH COHN LAWS. 
Extracts from tl-u; .o.n;ii ks..t Mr. Hoskisson, in tin: Bn- 

ti--lj Houso of (.tiininoi)-), Api il 28, in opposition to ilie 
* 

motion of Mr. Whit,,,or,-, that the II„„sc- proceed to the consideration of the (. urn Laws. 
My I Ion. I rienil (Mr. Whitmore) has slated to you (hat the States on the C ontinent had, in consequence of the measure I have alluded to, in a great decree dis- 

continued to grow corn. 1 know that the obsei vatioi> 
applies not only to J'olaud, hut to many other States; that they have, in discontinuing one produce ciicok 
raged another; that thev have increased their flocks 
Iroina knowledge that it our markets are closed against 
corn, they are open to wool. 1 admit that 1 was at one 
tune a party to raising the tax ou wool; but 1 know that 
the consequences of that tax was that all the low priced tvoot was excluded from the market, and that in conse- 
quence, in Silesia, and in other places, they manufae- 
tuied this article to a very great extent, and made their 
cloths much cheaper than we were able to do. They 

I therefore found their markets in America, and particu- larly m South America, to the exclusion of our woollen 
I goods. '1 he subsequent removal of this lax placid us 
upon the same footing with them; our manufactures 
naturally increased in prosperity, and raised the price of 
wool in Silesia, and, in those other places, from 23 to 

> l Itoii.is above what it had been. We were therefore 
aole to enter the market and compete with them. AI <• 
object, however, has been mainly to call the attention 
°* l“e H°uso to the stale of things on the Continent, to show the elfects of that accumulation 1 have alluded, 
to, and the difficulties it threw in the way of any per rnanent system at the present moment. If any altera- 
tion in the Corn Caws were at present thought of, if t ie ports were at once throw n open, the effect would be 
to bring into the markets of (Ins country immediately such an accumulation of produce as would altogether disgust the people will, the principle of tree trade—the 
principle for which they ought always to have the 
highest respect. fhc difficulty, however, was not a 
natural but merely an artificial one; n was the eflec' 
ol the system, of alternate monopoly and five trade._ 
If such he the case then, what, it will he asked, is to be 
done?—There are two modes to be adopted; the first 
is that of. opening the ports, permitting the influx (hat 
would inundate us: and the next is, that of opening the 
ports, but with such a protection as (ho agricultural in- 
terests of the country required. But if we permit lhe 
importation at fiOs. at once, the consequence will he 
that the whole accumulation of years will immediately 
pour iu upon (he country, and what the effects will be 
I cannot say, although I do not participate in the exces- 
sive alarm of some Hon. Members. If wc wish (o 
adopt some protecting system that will be liable to n0 
such objections at the present moment, onr difficulties 
will be very great; because, if we compare the state of 
llie countries on the Continent with this rountry, we 
should require a duty so large as to be totally out ofpro- portion, unless we gradually lessen it so as to permit a 

gradual importation. I do not go so far as to say tha» 
we cannot, or must not, enter on this revision, arid 
indeed the time must of necessity come when something 
must be done.—It is possible that the want of grain now 
felt in this country may be diminished between this and 
another session of Pat Jiamont. which will remove a very 
considerable obstacle to the revision of the com laws. 
Looking to the danger which the long duration of this Jaw may bring upon the country, 1 would have brought 
»t forward t us session, had not paramount considerations prevented it. Something may arise which may admit of foreign com being gradually introduced into thu: 
country. I cannot say what may happen, hut there are 
various circumstances which may lead to the wished fo* 
evti.t, such, for example, derangement Int K 


